
 

“La Maison d’Eté” Beach front Apartment   
Frana Supila, Dubrovnik 
   

This two bedroom apartment with large terrace and picturesque views is located on Ploće which is one of the most desirable locations 

in Dubrovnik. It is a minute walk from Banje beach and a short 5 min walk to the Old Town. From its terrace, you will enjoy the 

breathtaking views overlooking the historic city walls, the Island of Lokrum and the infinity of the crystal blue Sea which all appear so 

close that you can almost reach out and grab them. The apartment is housed in a beautiful xvi summer residence that was renovated 

in 2003. The house has lots of character and the owner kept all its charms and the interior décor is a mix of antique furniture pieces 

combined with modern amenities. “La Maison d’Eté” is perfect for a group of friends or a family of up to 5 wanting to be within 

walking distance to the wonderful attractions of the Old Town but just a little removed for relaxation.  

 

Interior 
 

 “La Maison d’Eté” is situated on the ground floor of a Renaissance style villa.  The apartment has kept its original ambiance with high 

ceilings and thick walls that retain the cool air which is perfect during the hot summer days. The apartment itself enjoys lots of 

natural light with large windows to welcome in its wonderful views. It can accommodate up to 5 people comfortably. 

The main bedroom consists of a double bed, A/C. The room is filled with natural sunlight and the views overlooking the Adriatic are 

to die for. The second bedroom comes with two single beds, wardrobes, a table with two chairs and A/C.  

The living room area is separated in two rooms. There is a lounge area for those who would like to isolate themselves as they enjoy a 

quit time of reading, writing or meditating. The living room also has a sofa that can be used as extra bed. Modern amenities A/C, TV, 

Satellite, DVD, CD player can be enjoyed etc . . .The living room is a great place to relax after a hard day of swimming and sunbathing 

all while admiring the beautiful views of Dubrovnik. The dining space consists of an antique wooden table and chairs. The newly 

renovated kitchen is fully equipped with everything to make your stay a hassle free one. The bathroom has a shower, bath with 

jaccuzzi, heated towel rail and a separate WC. The best part of this apartment is the large terrace running along the house 

offering beautiful views as you overlook the Adriatic Sea, City Walls and Lokrum Island! It is equipped with an outdoor table and chairs 

should you wish to enjoy some of the finer culinary treats Croatia has to offer or simply where you can unwind with a glass of 

Croatian wine while admiring its spectacular views. Whether you are a family or friends travelling together, “La Maison d’Eté”is a 

fantastic choice to fully experience a special stay in Dubrovnik. 

 

Facilities 

Sleeps: 5 (using sofa bed) 

Bedrooms 2  

Bathroom 1   

TV satellite  

CD & DVD player 

Dishwasher 

Oven 

Toaster 

Microwave 

Coffee machine 

Ice maker 

Wash machine 

Iron & ironing board 

Air Conditioning 

Non Smoking 

 

 

 

Location

Old town: 5 min walk 

Bus station: 3 min walk 

Beach: 1min walk 

Supermarket: 3 min walk 

Restaurants & bars: 3 min walk   

Bank & cash points: 3 min walk  

Airport:  23 km  

Port/ ferry: 3km  

 

Butterfly Services notes  

“La Maison d’Eté” boasts one of the most enviable positions, a min walk to the beach and a short stroll to the Old Town. Worth 

knowing! There is a beach club just in front of the house and might be noisy during summer nights. 

 

Rate per night 
Jan: € 137  

Feb: € 137 

Mar:  € 137 

Apr: € 137  

May:        € 152 

June:  € 168 

July: € 208 

Aug:  € 208 

Sep: € 168 

Oct:  €152 

Nov: €137 

Dec*: €137

 

A 3 night minimum is required 

Shorter stay may accepted at a higher price. 

 


